1. Reservations are made online at http://camp.exploremoreill.com/ and must be made at least 3 days prior to your arrival date. Sites not reserved will be considered first-come, first-serve. Camp Quest group camp, picnic shelters and the amphitheater can also be reserved online.

2. From May 1 – September 30, the maximum length of stay for a camping party and/or the camping unit is limited to 14 nights within any 30-day period.

3. You **must have your camp shelter with you to obtain a campsite.** Camp shelter must be set up at time of registration.

4. A “family” consists of either or both parents and unmarried minor children (18 yrs. or younger) – NO MULTIPLE FAMILIES PER CAMPSITE. A “single group” consists of 4 unrelated adults (18 yrs. or older) – NO CHILDREN. A group of no more than four (4) occupants may occupy up to two tents on a single campsite. A “family” may have either two tents or a trailer and one tent for children. Each “family” must occupy separate campsites.

5. Checkout time is 3:00 PM daily.

6. Visitors must leave the park before 10:00 PM.

7. Pets are welcome as long as they are on a leash, not to exceed 10’ and under specific physical control at all times. Do not leave your pets unattended. Cleaning up after pets is the responsibility of each owner. PETS ARE NOT ALLOWED BEYOND THE GATES LEADING DOWN TO THE BEACH NOR ARE THEY ALLOWED TO ENTER THE BEACH FROM ANY OTHER ACCESS POINT. Pets are not allowed in shower building facilities.

8. Please observe quiet hours: 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM; radios, televisions, generators and voices must be kept at a level not to disturb other campsites.

9. Mascoutin Beach is open Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend from 10 AM to 7 PM. There is a daily $2/person entry fee (children 2 and under – FREE). No one under the age of 17 is allowed on the beach without supervision of a parent, guardian or responsible adult. Alcohol is prohibited.

10. Boat docks are for loading and unloading only. Boats cannot be left unattended overnight. **There is no swimming allowed within 100 yards of a boat ramp, boat dock or bridge.**